
2023 Wow program Tax Directions 

 
 

URGENT ATTENTION 
CORPORATE TAX FILING  

 
ELECTION DISCLAIMER 

 

All Members: 

To reconfirm our WOW administration team is still moving forward on the Corporate Starter Loan program 
you applied for, and that we expect to start the controlled roll-out very soon. The recent notifications and 
disclaimers are NOT surrounding the program itself, instead they are to support all Members who were 
fully processed and have an active company filed in 2022.  We recognize the companies formed were fully 
paid for by the respective member and legally under your 100% ownership control, however a tax filing 
and state registration issue could cause you to be financially obligated, so we have created a process to 
assist each Member. 

Each Member will receive an email, or for those who are not properly registered a contact from your upline 
or team leader, so that you receive the instructions for the tax filing process.   This automated system for 
tax form issuance and the filing protocols are posted on the website and within the Backoffice login.  

All Members are being directed to file as a “Final Return” to legally clear all tax filing fee risks if not done 
by March 10, 2023, and to eliminate the State of California filing obligations for a $800 fee due for the year 
2023.  This is our “recommendation” because you own the company and ultimately make all decisions, so 
to support those who want to keep this exact company as-is and remain in business we have the following 
disclosure, which will be integrated into the Backoffice process screens: 

As the legal owner of the company, I am electing to file a Final Return for the IRS-Federal and State tax 
Returns to eliminate the company from legal records as of December 31, 2022.  I am aware this will remove 
all fee charges from the State and terminate the company entirely, yet it’s clear that WOW’s administrators 
will have a new company formed in 2023 to continue the process for the WOW Corporate Starter Loan at 
their time and cost, with NO added expense to myself.   I elect this Final return action freely and without 
recourse on the decision holding WOW harmless to any future issue regarding the company closed status. 

If I elect to NOT file a “Final Return” the tax process system will allow YOU TO FILE the tax returns as an 
“Initial Return” and as such keeping the company open for business use and as such leaving all applicable 
State fees as a liability to yourself.  You will be required to select this option in our Tax filing screens that 
acknowledges the financial responsibility and releases WOW from any costs or liabilities tour company 
incurs, as we will be held harmless by your independent decision. 

For any questions, please contact us at email:  wowtaxfiling@gmail.com or call us one of the customer 
services numbers from 8:00am to 8:00pm PST: 949-822-1022 (Spanish) or 714-724-4742 (English). 

 
WOW Administration Team 


